The First National Worship Service for All Unification Church Members in Korea

November 19, 2012

Tongil Foundation Chairman Kook Jin Nim had the honor of assisting True Mother as she cut the celebratory cake at the opening of the first national worship service for all Unification Church members in Korea. The event also served to welcome True Mother back to Korea from the United States. True Mother spoke very briefly. Her remarks were preceded by a video report of her recent transcontinental trip across the United States.
기원절 승리를 위한 전국석구 연합예배
Dr. Kook Jin Moon met Park Geun-hye, the candidate from the conservative Saenuri Party for the Presidential election at the Third Symposium on Security in Northeast Asia

Dr. Kook Jin Moon met Park Geun-hye, the candidate from the conservative Saenuri Party for the Presidential election being held on December 19th. The two had a short private discussion before moving to the venue for the Third Symposium on Security in Northeast Asia sponsored by Segye Ilbo, where Mdm. Park gave a presentation on her foreign policy and security platform.
동북아 안보 심포지엄
동북아 안보 심포지엄
제3차 동북아 안보 심포지엄
호주와의 관계와 동북아의 안보
- 동북아 안보 리더십 -
Dr. Moon rushed back from Las Vegas to give the "Strong Korea?" lecture at the National Police University on October 29th. The lecture was attended by 99 senior inspectors (roughly equivalent to the rank of captain in the U.S. Army) from around the country.

In response to questions following the lecture, Dr. Moon said Korea should expect that a war between Israel and Iran will result in U.S. military assets being shifted away from East Asia, resulting in an increased regional strategic advantage for China.
Dr. Kook Jin Moon gave a special invitational lecture on national security issues titled 'Strong Korea?' at the Fifth Corps

On October 31st, 2012 at 10:30 am, a special lecture concerning national security issues titled ‘Strong Korea?’ was held in the second floor lecture hall of the Fifth Corps. About 150 field grade officers and action officers including Commander Hyun Jib Kim of the Fifth Corps, President Byeong Soo Kim of the Segye Times, and Reverse Major General Won Dong Park took part in this special lecture. The turnout was successful.
Dr. Kook Jin Moon conversed with Fifth Corps Commander Hyun Jib Kim.
Dr. Kook Jin Moon giving a speech titled ‘Strong Korea?’
Dr. Kook Jin Moon met the commanding general of VII Corps, 3rd ROK Army, prior to giving his "Strong Korea?" presentation to about 100 VII Corps officers on Wednesday, Nov. 7, 2012. During a lunch at the officers' club following the lecture, he and the VII Corps officers discussed ways to help the general Korean public become more aware of the increasing threat to their nation's security.
'Strong Korea?' presentation at Sunjeong High School and Sunjeong Tourism High School

Dr. Moon and Ji Yea Nim receive flower bouquets from representatives of the Sunjeong High School and Sunjeong Tourism High School student bodies prior to Kook Jin Nim's presentation of the "Strong Korea?" lecture on November 13th.
Dr. Kook Jin Moon's National tour titled 'Freedom Society' was presented in the region of Deajeon & ChungCheongNam-do

October 31st, 2012, Dr. Moon’s lecture titled ‘Freedom Society’ was held on the 6th floor auditorium in the main building of Sun Moon University. On this day, approximately 600 church members participated at this event.
Report before the main event: Director JongKwan Kim and Director HoYeul An
Dr. Kook Jin Moon gave a speech 'Freedom Society' at Segye Ilbo

Dr. Kook Jin Moon, who was recently assigned by True Mother to succeed True Father as Chairman of the Segye Ilbo Co., presented the "Freedom Society" lecture to Segye Ilbo reporters and other employees on November 5th. He explained that true freedom can only exist in a society where the people themselves take responsibility to protect their freedoms.
문국진 회장 ‘자유사회’ 특별강연

세상을 보는 눈, 글로벌 미디어

일시: 11. 5 (월)
장소: (주)세계일보
'Freedom Society' presentation for Busan, Ulsan region

November 8th at 1 p.m., Dr. Moon’s lecture titled ‘Freedom Society’ was held at Busan Church. On this day, approximately 400 participants attended this event.
'Freedom Society' presentation for Gyongsangnam-do region

November 8th at 6 p.m., Dr. Moon’s gave a speech titled ‘Freedom Society’ at Changwon Church. On this day, approximately 550 participants attended this event.
Job seekers attending an annual job fair by Tongil Foundation on Nov. 3 at the Seoul West District Employment Support Center listen as Tongil Foundation employee Hoon Oh Choi (right) briefs them on the Foundation and its affiliated companies.

The first of two fairs, held Oct. 31 on Sun Moon University campus, was attended by 186 people. At the Nov. 3 fair (see accompanying photo), 319 people expressed interest in the entry level and career positions being offered.

In addition to the Tongil Foundation itself, positions were available in Yongpyong Resort, Ilsang Oceanic Development, Ilhwa, Sunwon Construction, Ilshin Stone, TIC, Shinjeong Development, and Saeilo (no relation to the company in the United States by the same name).

Companies will interview the applicants individually and choose successful applicants by the end of December.
Today’s World includes recent speeches from both True Father and True Mother, interviews with the True Children and explanations of new initiatives and developments. We include testimonies and features from members in cutting-edge activities the world over, including outreach, church-growth strategy, and raising blessed families.

Today’s World is a full-color publication providing a wonderful cross-section of our movement’s growth over more than three decades. A subscription will provide you with information and understanding that can benefit your loved ones and those around you.